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1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to present the first results of the

Dutch part of the study on the impact of new technology on the

emplolment of persons with disabilities. Iogether with the re-
sults of five other industrialized countries these results wiII
be the basic material for the overall- report of the first phase

of the international study on the impacts of new technoJ-ogy on

the employment of persons with disabilities.
The overall purpose of the international study is to uncover

approaches which are currently being taken in rehabilitation
trainJ.ng, placement and accomodation, which will be effective in
readying disabled people for emplolment in the high technology

environment. Rationale for the study is the rapid change in
employnent and guality of work through technological i-nnovation,

which could have a significant impact on vocational perspectives

of people wi-th disabilitles.
The first phase of the study was started in order to uncover

Ieads for research methods on this subject, possible trends in
employnent and ideas for improvlng employnent chances for people

with disabilities. For this pilot study each participating coun-

try was asked to collect some background Iiterature on the sub-

ject and study a few cases of succesfull integration of a dis-
abled person in a large company. The literature study gives

insight 1n employment trends and vocational opportuniti.es for
disabled in the collaboratj-ng countrj.es, Ihe case study provides

a complete picture of the position of a few disabled workers,
which will be an illustration of vocational perspectives for
disabled persons.

For the Dutch part of the pilot study some research reports on

the impact on automation on the labour market, together with
data concerning disabled people and reports on policy towards



them were collected. Furthermore, four cases in two large com-

panies, were studied.
on the basis of this pilot study no general conclusion can be

drawn about the impact of new technology for dlsabled people in
The Netherlands, nor recotnmendations can be made about possible

ways of improving vocational perspectives in high technology

environments. The literature study showed that no empirical data

were available about the impact of automation on the employTnent

for disabled. Furthermore, there is no question that from a

study of only four cases these kind of conclusj-ons or recontrnen-

dations can be made.

The study was succesfull though, in giving an indicatj-on of

possible trends in employ'rnent perspectives for the disabled' The

literature study resulted in the impression that the employrnent

perspectives of only a minor selected group of people with dis-

abllities seems to improve by the rapid diffusion of automation

in The Netherlands. The four cases seem to be illustrative for
this trend. Further empirical research on these trends for spe-

cific groups of people with diabilities in a priori selected

branches of the labour market appears to be of great importance.

In this paper the Dutch study will be reported. In the following

chapter the methods used in the study will be described, follo-
wed by the results of the study. After discussing these results,

conclusions wiII be drawn and some recorunendations will be made.



2. METHODS

2.! Definitlons

In the present study the broad area of 'jobs in hj.gh technology

environment' is limited to jobs in companies which produce new

technological products, or jobs in companies which use new tech-

nological means of production. The process of introduction and

further innovation of new technological production is here cal--

led 'automati-on' .

'Disability' is defined as 'the restriction in the persons func-

tional capacity which results from an actual injury, disease or

other disorder which produces a chronic reduction in physical or

mental function' (wHo, 1980). From this definition it appears

that the study concerns people with different sorts of disabili-
ties; e.g. people with amputation as well people suffering from

chronic psychological instability are included.

2.2 Li-terature review

Review reports concerning three i-ssues were collected for this
study: research results on the impact of automati-on on employ-

ment and guality of work j-n The Netherl-ands; data reports and

reports on policy concernj-ng people with disabillties in The

Netherlands and research results on the impact of new technology

on the emplol'rnent of the disabled.

Research reports about automation and the labour market, were

for a Iarge part reviews, in which empirical results of several

surveys, conducted i-n several companies in The Netherlands, were

compiled and i-nterpreted.
The data and policies concerning people with disabil-ities were



for a major part derived from annual reports of the Joint Medi-

cal Service (Gemeenschappelijke Medische Dienst), which has a

very i-mportant role in . rehabilitation in The Netherlands. (The

exact role of this institute will be described in the chapter

'results' of this report).
Furthermore, additional literature research was done to find
empirical data about the conseguences of automation for disabled
people i,n The Netherlands.

2.3 Case studv

In the case study, cases were included of four persons with
different sorts of disabilities, working in lower graded jobs,
in two large companies in The Netherlands. The two companies

were included because they were large companies, connected with
the collaborating researchers and because they agreed to
particlpate in the study. The selection of the four cases was

done by a contact person within the two companies, who al-so

arranged the interviews. These two contact persons were asked to
select disabl-ed employees within the company who were, at the
time of the study, working in the company. Preference was given

to persons with dj.fferent kinds of disabilitles, with a job of a

Iower education grade (no vocational traj.ning or some vocational
training demanded).

The following four subjects are studied concerning each of the
four selected persons:
. the nature of the job and the organizatj.on of the contpany

. workers' profile

. eval-uation of the employnent

. vocational integration process.

These four subjects are believed to be the four main aspects

whi-ch represent the overall employnent position of the disabled.
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The information about these subjects is gathered by interviewing

the disabled, his direct manager and his medical or social su-

pervisor. In one company,, the supervisor appeared to be a member

of the central medical service and in the other company a social

worker of a division of the company. Furthermore, in each com-

pany a member of the personnel department of the division con-

cerned was interviewed.
The interviews consisted of selected questions about the four
subjects. In the following scheme the subjects most attended to
in the various interviews are pointed out:

Scheme 1 sr.rbjects and persons interviewed

interviewer/
subjects

itisabled worker directmanager social/medical
supervisor

nature of job
workersr profile
evaluation enplolment
vocational integra-
tion process

The member of the personnel department was j-nterviewed about the

organization of the company and the company policy towards dis-
abled.

The questions of the interviews were forrmrlated partly open en-

ded, partly closed and were asked face to face. For the open en-

ded questions the interviewees were encouraged to give detailed
answers. For the closed questions the interviewees were asked to
chose the best answer out of a prepared number of possibilities.





3. RESULTS

3.1 Backqround literature

3.L.1 Automation and work in The Netherlands

In empirical reports on the social impact of automation on the

Iabour market, trends of changes through automatj-on in employ-

ment, organization of companies, work content and skills requi-
red are concluded. These trends will be described briefly in
this paragraph*.

The ernploy,rnent for people with higher (intermediate and high

Ieve1) education, especially for the technically trained appears

to be stable. The number of higher level jobs doesn't tend to
decline as a result of automation. The emplolment for people

with lower education (primary school, with or without some lower
grade vocational training) appears to decrease. In offices as

weII as in the printing industry the number of lower level jobs

like ty'ping and data input appears to decline as a result of the

introduction of personal and integrated computers. In the facto-
ries a Iarge number of simple production work, like assembly and

manual operation of machines dlsappears as a result of the in-
troduction of CNC-machines, industrial robots and process com-

puters (stand alone or integrated groups).

Most cornpanies tend to changes the organization from production

oriented to market or client oriented. In production oriented
organizations the production structure is adapted to the chea-

*Pot 1985 and 1986, Huygen & Pot 1987, Vaas & Van Klaveren 1-987.
Brouwers & Pot 1987.



pest possible way of making large series of products. In a mar-

ket or client oriented organization production must react ra-
pidly on changing needs' of the market, different quantities of
varj-ous (versions of) products have to be supplied in short

time. This policy calls for a flexible production process. Ihis
trend can be seen in offices, printing industry, manufacturing.

and process industry.
one of the conseguences is that the organization becomes flexi-
ble. As a result working hours of employees can become variable
and their tasks can change rapidly. In many of these companies

empJ"oyees are being enlisted on a temporary basis and also.tem-

porary employees are being enlisted from employrnent agenci-es. In

some companies work is transferred to other specj-alized compa-

nies or to home workers (tele work). These changes concern es-

pecially the employees wj.th lower education.

The content of jobs changes considerably, in manufacturing, pro-

cess industry, offices and in printing industry. The effect de-

pends to a large extend on the organization strategy in compa-

nies. In the following the effects mostly shown in the report
will be descrj-bed successively for manufacturing, process indus-

try and offices and printing industry.
In most manufacturing companies only prograrrning and operation

tasks remaj.n. On the one hand these tasks can be separated in
different jobs (polarisation). In this case operation jobs con-

sist of standardised tasks, which soon can be done by routine;

the progranuning jobs are highly gualified jobs, with complex

tasks. demanding rmrch mental effort. On the other hand the pro-

granuning and operation tasks can be integrated in one job. In

this case jobs consist of diverse tasks of diverse leve1s. From

empirical research reports it appears that there is in companies

a trend to polarise jobs.

In process industry many operations are being taken over by the

I



computer and controlling and prograrming tasks remaj.n. These

tasks can also be separated or integrated. In the reports, there

was also found a trend of polarisation of jobs. The control jobs

are jobs with mainl-y simple, but highly responsible tasks. The

progranmring jobs consist mainly of very complex tasks.

In printing industry the remaining tasks are the input of data,

coding or decoding data and controlling data, and making up,

composing, editing and revising. Just like in the factories,
these tasks can be separated or integrated after the introduc-
tion of automation. The offices as weII as the printing indus-

tries concerned in the reports appear to separate the simple

data-entry, typing, coding and decoding and controlling tasks

from the complex making up, composing, editing and revising
tasks. Here al-so a polarisation trend is concluded.

Automation has drastic effects on the skiLls required from the

employee concerned. In all reports reviewed automation appeared

to have impact on the level of the reguired gualification as

well as the character of these gualifications. This was found in
nanufacturing, process industry, offlces and printing industry.
The exact effect appears to depend to a large extend on the way

jobs are being composed (polarised or integrated). In surveys

concerning companies with a polarisation trend, the Level of
skills required for the function of (Iower graded) employee has

declined. The level of skills required for other functions
(higher graded) has risen. The character of required skills is
for the lower graded mainly the ability to do some simple manual

operations, which can be trained on this job. The skills requi-
red for the higher grade are mainly technical or planning, which

require a specific educatj-on and regular retrai.ning- or refresh-
ing courses. Both Levels of jobs require hlgh flexibility of the

employees to switch to new tasks and new worksites and (mainly

for lower graded jobs) shifting working hours.



1.1.2 Employnent of the disabled in The Netherlands

In The Netherlands the social security system appears to play an

essential role in the statistics of disabled and the policy for
employment of disabled. Therefore, j-n this paragraph this system

concerning private companies wiII be described in short, before

the presentation of the statistical data and policy.
Two social security acts, important for the disabLed are:

- Ihe General Disablement Benefits Act (AAI{)

- The Incapacity Insurance Act (WAO).

Under the General Disablement Act the residents who are disabled

and are as a result of the disablement no Ionger capable of
earning a minimum wage, get a benefit (to approx. 80t of the

minimum wage). Furthermore disabled residents can receive
provisi-ons to improve their working capacity (for example an

adapted chair or aids). These benefits and provj.sions are

financed by the General Disablement Fund, which contains
premiums on i-ncome, whlch in case of wages of employees are paid

by the employees. Under the Incapacity Insurance Act wage

earners who get disabled and as a result are no longer able to
earn thej.r wages as before, receive supplemental benefit on the

benefit under the general act (to approx. 70t of the last wage).

Both benefits are supplementary on the income the disabled
persons receive at present. The acts are to be carried out by

occupational associations of companies (b.v.). Most of these

associations are being advised by the Joint Medical Servi-ce

(Gemeenschappelijke Medische Dienst), hereafter called GMD. The

GMD gives advises about the amount of benefit the disabled are

entitled to and the provj-sions needed. (Lately the GMD also

intermediates between companies and disabled to find jobs for
the disabled).

Data

The data available about disabled and to be presented here only
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concern the disabled who receive a benefit under the two acts

mentioned. Disabled who are earning the sElme wages as before

their impairment are not included in the statistics. Also, dis-

abled who, according to the GMD, could earn the same wages as

without the impairment, but who are unemployed, are not inclu-
ded.

The total number of disabled Persons according to GMD data is
725.991 in 1986. Tables 1 and 2 show the age and income Percen-

tage according to GMD data. It is evident that the vast majority

of the disabled is past middle age and enjoys full income suP-

ply. The employrnent category at the tj-me of disablement is shown

in table 3; 83.9t was emPloYee.

The main diagnosi.s of these individuals is given in table 4. The

nature of the disability is musculoskeletal or psychological in

about 50t of the cases, while circulatory and unidentified synp-

toms are responsible for 10.6 and successively 14-6 of the im-

pairments. Unfortunately the level of educatj-on for the 1986

disabled population is not known. This information ls only avai-

Iable for a sample of disabled persons from 1980 (table 5)

(Aarts e.a., 1982). CIearIy the majority of the disabled has a

lower education level. In respect with this study it is interes-
ting to see how many people get reintegrated in one year (table

5). Of the cases which were closed by the GMD in 1985 a li-ttle
less than 50* did get a job.

Table 1 The disabl.ed per age category according to the SID statistics (1986)

age category 75-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64

percentage (N=725.991) 3.5 10.8 t8.2 27.L 40-4
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Table 2 Ihe disabl€d per category of the income percentage, supgllled by the
GllD, according to @tD statlstics (1986)

incorm * 15-25 25-35 35-45 45-55 55-65 65-80 80-100

percentage (N=725.991) 2.4 3.6 4.32.4 1.7 2.t 83.5

Table 3 the disabled per enployment category at the tirne of clisablement
according to the GMD statistics (1986)

enployment category erqrloyees non enqrloyees disabled from miscella-
childhood neous

percentage (N=725.991) 83.9 2.2

Table 4 The disabled per nain diagmosis according to the GMD statistics (1985)

Diagmosis Percentage (N=725.9!r1)

8.45.4

I. fnfection
II. Neoplasns
III. Uetabolic
IV. Blood
V. Psychological
VI. Nervous systern
VII. Circulatory
VIII. Resporatory
lX. Digestive
X. Urogenital
XI. Pregrnancy
XII. Skin
XIII. Musculoskeletal
XIV. Congenital and ))ff. Perinatal
lffI. Syrptoms
)$II. Accidents

UnJootrn

0.8
1.9
1.5
0.1

24.L
5.4

10.6
3.9
2.2
0.8
0.0
0.7

26.7

1.9

\4.6
4.7
0.0

100.0

t2



Table 5 The dlsabled per leve1 of education in a 1980 sarple (n=1904)

1eveI of education percentage

primary school
lower vocationaL educatlon
lntermedlate voc. educatlon
hlgher voc. educatlon
general higher education
unlversity

39

42
5

6

7

3

Total

lab1e 6 Employment of relntegration cases in 1985 accordlng to GMD statistics
(N=41.091 )

erploynent percentage of cases

no erqrloyment
entrployrnent with former employer
emplogrent wirh new employer
independent employment

sheltered erqployment (WSW)

54

22

10

L2

2

Total

Policy
The policy of the Dutch government is to stimulate the employ-

ment of disabled persons as much as Possible. In L947 this po-

Iicy was formalized in the Act on the emPloyment of physically
and mentally disabled persons. This act aPPIied to both public

and private firms. Any firm with more than 20 employees had to

employ at least one disabled person if its total staff did not

exceed 50, and at least one more disabled Person for each addi-

tional 50 employees. This Act provided for the publication of

regulations to define certain categories of firms for which this
proportlon can be modified, and regulations to extend the obli-

13



gation to certain firms with less than 20 emPloyees. Further-

more, under the General Disablement Act, the GMD got the task to
stimulate the vocational- integration of the disabled by provi-
ding provisj-ons to j.mprove their capacity to earn their wages

(Juridisch Basisboek, 1982).

The employnent act of 1947 failed to improve the employment of
the disabled. The main two reasons for this failure was the

absence of an empirically controllable definition of 'disabledl
and the lack of certain penalties for firms breaking the Act.

In 1986 a new Act on the Employnent of Disabled Workers (!{AGw)

was approved by the Dutch parliament. Two main reasons for in-
troducing a new act were: the failure of the 1947 act and, rnore

important, the rapid rise of the number of disabled who had to
appeal- to the General Disability Act for benefits. This rise can

for a large part be explained by the high job demands of the de-

creasing number of remaini.ng jobs. A Iot of people with a dis-
ability cannot meet these demands. As a result they Ioose their
jobs or stay unemployed.

The Act on the Employrnent of Disabled l{orkers of 1985 makes it
mandatory for firms to stimulate equal employ'rnent opportunities
for disabled and non-disabled workers and to improve the capa-

city of disabled workers to earn their wages, especially by

adapting jobs. In this Act a 'disabled worker' is defined as a

person with a benefit according to the General DisabiLity Act,

or a person who receives a provj-si-on accordj-ng to this Act'
There is a possibility to include in the definition also a spe-

cial group of disabled. At present, this possibility isn't used.

The Act applies for both private and publlc firms. At present,

the Act contains only the mandate to stimulate; employers, la-
bour union and employers unions are given the opportunity to

fill in this mandate in mutual consultation. In 1989 the Dutch

Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment will evaluate the ac-

tion of the firms on behalf of the disabled. Firms that did too

t4



little can be enforced to employ a certai.n number of disabled

persons (a guotum). The exact amount wlII depend on the number

of employees of the firms concerned, the kind of jobs available

in the firms, and thej-r financial situation.
At present in The Netherlands there is a discussion about two

subjects concerning this Act: one is about the group of disabled

persons which should be included in the definition and the se-

cond is about the quotum to be enforced. Employers seem to be a-

gainst a quotum, because 1n their opinion the government gets

too much influence on their personnel policy. Labour unions seem

to be in favour of a guotum because it is a mandate which can be

clearly empirically controlled.

From a study in ten large companies it appeared that the policy
of most large companies is the formation of a socia] or medical

team which has the task to stimulate the replacement of disabled

employees of the firm (Hullenaar & Koningsveld, 1984). This team

can consist of members of the personnel departrnent, social
workers, occupational health doctors and sometimes industrial
psychologists. The team stimulates and advices about the fitting
of jobs or possible adaptation for disabled employees. only the

Ij.ne-manager has the authority to empJ.oy or reemploy Persons;

the medical or social team has no placement authority. The team

notices job probJ.ems, relating to the impairment of workers by

systematic periodic medical research, illness absence data or by

signals of managers and employees themsel-ves. The team studies

the problems of the disabled employees. It decides, often toqe-

ther with the GMD, whether the employees concerned can return to
their old job, have to be replaced in a new job or have to stop

working.

In some companies disabLed workers can be temporarily placed

a workshop, before returning to his (new) job. The purpose

l-n

of
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this temporary placement is to let the employee get used to
working again and to assess hj.s capacity. Sometimes a disabled
worker gets a probation period 1n his (new) job (mostty a few

months). This can also be the case after 'a workshop period'.
AIso in some companles jobs are being reserved for disabled. The

possibility of placing disabled in this kind of jobs is only
considered after placement in their own department appeared to
be impossible (Hullenaar & Koningsveld, 1984).

Most large companies appear to have no intention to actively
recruite disabled persons. Trying to keep disabled employees on

their job or replacing them in their company is their main con-

cern (IPSO FACTO, 1985).

3. 1.3 Impact of new technology on the employment for persons

with disabilities

In the additional search for research report in the j-mpact of
new technologies on employrnent for disabled persons no Dutch

literature on this subject was found.

3.2 Case studv

The following schemes show the main results of the case study.
In the first scheme the data about the companies included are

reported. The second scheme shows the results of the four per-
sons concerned. In the first column of the schemes the subjects
are mentioned. lhe next columns on the right contain the results
of the i.nterviews on these subjects per company or per disabled
person.

t6



SSh@_a Data about the two Large conpanies included

Flrm

type of corpany

products

sLze

conurany attitude

towards disabled
company policy and
frarnework towards

disabled

relationships

manufacturlng industry

- printers

- electronic tlpewrlter sys-
ten

- cotmnmlcatlon controllers
- electronic keyboards
- signal and power cables for

computers
- 5820 enployee in lhe Ne-

therlands in dec. t85

- equal opportunities

- stimrl.ation of placement
- replacement stimulation by

social team

- workshop
- contracted dlsableil priori-

ty on vacancles
- tenporary placement

- income assurance, benefits
in addition to GltlD-benefits

- disabled keep salary con-
tract

- good relationship with GMD

- good relationship with em-
ployees representatives

- Iittle contact with unions

proc€ss- and manufac-
toring lndustry
- varlous electrlc and

electronic articles
- research

- approx 72.000
employees in the
Netherlands in r87

- stimrlation of
replacement

- replacement stimr-
lation by medical
team

- sometimes workshop
- terporari'placement

- lnternal enploytent
agency

- lncome assurance,
beneflts in addi-
tlon to GMD-bene-

fits
- ilisabled not able

to work will be
flred after three
years of work inca-
ptclty

- good relationship
with GlrlD

- good relationship
wLth employees re-
presentatives

- little contact with
unions about this
subject
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Schene 3 Data about the four subJects lncluded

Firm

subJects

Technoloarr
process

products

Nature of the iob

job type

- operation of computer ter-
mlnals

- services

- traditlonal tools:
electronlc key-
boards, cables

- servlces

- cIerc, stock admlnlstrator
tasks:

- reglstration
integration of infor-
analysis nation
a<icotrntlng

- lower grade admlnlstrative
leveI

- fu1ltlme, fixed hours

Yrage - salarlt rate, permanent con-
tract

- no difference wlth non-
dlsabled

- no wage beneflt

Workers proflle

disabllity type - 1980: pseudo-orthrosis
os naviculare (r.): wrist
lnpalrment

age 41

- assenbly worker

- various assemblage
tasks, depending of
worksupply workshop
and capaclty worker

- unskl11ed work, on
the Job lnstruction

- halftime, fixed
hours

- sala:ryt rat€, Perma-
nent contract

- slmllar to latest
Job before disabi-
lity

- no difference rith
non-disabled

- wage benefit (45t)

1.980: psychological
deconpensation,
neurosis
1986: additional
minor heartattack

53

man
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Schem 3 (continued) data about the four sr:bJects lncluded

Firm

subjects

Technoloqv
proc€as - tradltlonal statlonaryr - P.C.terminal, ty?e-

in future P.C. wrlter
product -servlces -servlces

Nature of the lob

job type - secretari', assistant gene- - archivist
ra1 servlce department
tasks: tasks:

- taklng minutes of meetlngs - supervlslng, docu-
coordlnatlng and initiatlng mentatlon, retrie-
servlces ving and sendlng of

all kinds of docu-
ments

- internrediate allround level - lntermediate techni-
ca1 level

- fu1Itime, seml-flexibl fulltlme, semi-
hours flexi-ble
hours

- ealary rate, perlnan€nt - salarlt rate, perma-

contract nent contract'
- less salary than non-dls- - no difference with

abled non-disabled
- wage benefit (101) - wage beneflt (?t)

tlorkers profile

disablllty type - 1973: 100t bllnclness - L982: lower leg
amputatlon (r)

35age

sex
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Scheme-f (continued) data about the four subjects inclucled

Firm

subJects

work hlstory

education

vocational inteqra-
tion process
retraining history

acquirlng job

alds
adaptatlon
accesslblllty
features

social or medical
support

costs
time span

started worklng at 1.7 years
of age as an assembly wor-
ker, had two assembly Jobs
before disablement, ln the
same company

- prl$ary school
- lower grade vocatlonal

training
- attending evening high

school

t83: iIl at home because of
wrlst iqrairment

r84: workshop to assess ca-
paclty

r84: drop out of workshop be-
cauae of knee inJury,
starting self -educatlon

186: company retralnlng and

education program ln
new Jog

workshop assessment, company

replacement

none

- G{D

- personnel dept.
- workshop supervisor
- company occupational

health dept.

not assessable
3 years

started working at 16

years of age as a sal-
for, then cook, waiter
and flreman, at the
age of 36 started as-
sembly work at company

- Prima:ryr school
- Lower grade vocatlo-

nal tralning

r80: iII at home

becausese of
neuroses and

knee inJury
r82-r84: workshop to

assess capacity
r84-r85: replacement

in former Job
r85: iII at home be-

cause of minor
heart attack

t86: half-tlme work-
shop

company replacement

adaptlng tasks and

worklng hours

- GIi,D

- personnel dept.
- workshop supervisor
- conpany occupational

health dept.

not assessable
6 years
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SchEne 3 (co:.cinued) data about the four subjects included

Firm

subJects

work hlstory - started worklng at the age - at the age of 12

of 17 as fltter at the tralnee (fitter) at
company untl1 eye lnjury at the company

age 21 (1973) calculator until in-
Jury at the age of
29 (L982)

education - prirnary school - primary school
- lower grade vocational - lntermedlate voca-

trainlng tional training
- rehabilitatlon - additional courses

ln Dutch, English,
French, Ge:man, Swe-

dish, typing, admi-
nistration and

documenting

vocatlonal inte-
qratlon process

retraining history '73: inJury t82: lnJury
t74: rehabilltatlon: brail1e, r82: rehabil.ltation at

admlnistrative tralning conpany
t77: secretary, Job enrich- return to former

ment and additlonal job
trainlng since r85: replacement

acqulring job company replacsment vla conpany employrent
agency

aids, adaptations, - bralIIe tl'pewriter - wheel.chair
accesslbility -braillomat -prothesis
features - optacon

- cane

social - social work dept. - social work dept.
medical sqrport - personnel dept. - personnel dept.

- Gil{D - G,TD

costs

tlme span

conslderable time investment none

4 years 3 years
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Scherc 3 (continued) data about the four subJects lnclucled

subjects

evaluation of
enlclovment

worker

line rmnager

medical/social
supervisor

erryloynent
prospects

quality of work:
- workload: satisfactory
- perspectives: satisfactory
- physical environm€nt: sa-

tisfactory
- social environment: sa-

tisfactory
- organization: satisfac-

tory
- eryloyment condition: sa-

tisfactory
integration process:

overall: satisfactory
tirne span: too long

- skills required transfer-
able to other jobs

- output: more than average
- motivation: average
- illness rate: average

no problems; case closed

quality of work:
- workload: unsatis-

factory
- perspectives: satis-

factory
- sociaL environment:

unsatisfactory.
- organization: satis-

factory
- employnent condi-

tion: satisfactory
integration process:

until r85 satisfac-
tory now: unsatis-
factory because of
negative attitude
towards workshop

- skiIls requlred
transferable to
other jobs

- output: average
- motivation: average
- illness rate: more

than average

problems; continuing
social and medical
support neccesary by:
- persormel dept.
- company occupational

health dept.
negative:
- hard to retrain
- limitedl number of

fitting regrular jobs
in conpany
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Scheup 3 (continued) data about the four subJects inclutled

Firnr

subjects

evaluation of emplovment

worker guality of work quallty of work
- workload: satisfactory - mental workload:
- perspectives: moderate, high

no promotion to be o<pec- - physical workload:
ted satisfactory

- physical environment: sa- - perspectives: sa-
tisfactory tisfactory

- social environment: satis- - physical environ-
factory ment

- organization: satl,sfactory - satisfactory except
- enployment condltions: sa- for climate

tlsfactory, except for low - social invlronment:
v{age unsatisfactory

integration process: satis- - originisation: un-
tory satisfactory

- enployment condi-
tions satisfactory
except for low wage

integnation process:
unsatisfactory sup-
porti time span too
long;
placenent: satisfac-
tory

line nanager - ski1ls reguired trans- - sklIls required
ferable to other Jobs transferable to
output less than average other Jobs

- motivation more than ave- - output more than
rage average

- iLlness rate less than - motivation more than
average average

- illness rate less
than average

medical/soclal no problems, case closed not yet loown
supervisor

enployment
prospects

unknown because of reor- positive, probably
ganisations within com- getting a promotion
pany soon.
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4. DISCUSSION

From the literature study on the impact of automation on the

employrnent and the quality of work in Iarge companies in The

Netherlands it appears that the rapi-d diffusion of automation

seems to go with a trend of polarisation of jobs. In offices as

weII as j-n process- and production industry the number of higher

graded jobs seems to be stable and the number of l-ower graded

jobs seems to reguire a specified high education Ievel and the

capacity to keep up with new developments both in the profession

as well- as i-n the company. The lower graded jobs seem to reguire

no speci.al vocational education, but do require flexibility. In

this setting flexibility means the ability to work with shifting
working hours, to rapidly Iearn new simple tasks and to adjust

guickly in new worksites. These trends are concluded in diffe-
rent research reports j-n various branches of the labour market.

The data available about disabled persons in The Netherlands do

not appear to give a representative overview about the complete

group of disabled in The Netherlands. The data about age-groups

only include disabled persons who recej.ve a benefit via the GMD.

The number of disabled persons without a benefit is not known.

In a survey in 7972 it was estimated that about haLf a million
persons between 15 and 55 years of age were physj-cal1y disabled

in The Netherlands (CBS) (note: only physical-}y disabled were

included). By that year about 25o.ooo disabled persons received

a benefit. (The survey hasn't been repeated). The data presented

here give the i.mpression though that most disabled are older

than 40 years of age.

The data about the education level are found in a survey of

which the sample appeared not to be representative of the dj-s-

abled population. lllhe data indicate however that the largest

group of disabled have a lower education level.
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The daca concerning the type of disability also include only

disabled persons with,a benefit. Apart from this, these data do

not appear to represent the full diagnosis of the disabled. From

a report of the GMD 1t appears that most disabled have several

impairments, often together with psychological problems (Besse-

ling, 1986). The data give the impression however, that musculo-

skeletal disorders and psychological problems are the most evi-
dent type of disabilities. These disorders seem to point to
wastage and stress symptoms.

The reintegration data present an even small-er group of disabled
as the former data mentioned. These data give the impression

though, that the number of persons with a disability reemployed

in The Netherlands is rather small

From the study on the policy of the Dutch Government and the
policy of large firms it appears that there are positive inten-
tions to J-mprove the employnent of disabled in Iarge firms, but

not (yet) clearly defined regulations. The new act on the em-

ployrnent of disabled workers can be the good beginning of an

intensified stimulation of the employnent of disabled people in
large firms. The polltical discussion about the way to execute

the act hasn't finished yet. The survey about the policy of ten

large firms is not a representative survey. It seems to include
only the firms with a rather positive attitude towards employing

disabled. the survey indicates that most large companies are

mainly concerned with replacing their disabled employees, rather
than recruiting new disabled workers. The medical or social
team, responsible for the replacement, appears to have li-tt1e
authority for the actual placement of employees. No reports were

found about the effects of the replacement policy.

There does not appear to be any empirical research report about

the impact of new technology on employrnent of persons with
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disabllities 1n The Netherlands. However, by comparing results

of the literature review on automation and the indication of

characteristics of disabled, an expectation about a trend can be

expressed.

The expectation is that the small grouP of higher educated,

young people with a clearly determinable lmpairment seem to get

better perspective through the rapid diffusion of automation and

the development of new technological aids. There seem to be less

barrier's for these people to get employed, because worksites

can easily be adapted and the employrnent in these jobs is sta-

ble. For higher educated people with psychologj.cal problems the

perspectives seem unclear, this seems to depend on the type of

their problems.

For the Iarge group of lower educated, older peopJ-e with wastage

or stress symptoms the employrnent perspectives seem to decrease.

The emplolment for lower educated people appears to decline and

so the competition for these jobs increases. The older people,

with wastage or stress synptoms do not seem to meet the

requirment of flexibility. Furthermore, for the disabled people

of this group who need aids attached to the workplace, changing

worksites can be a problem. It seems likely that thls group will
Ioose the competition.

The four cases studied do not appear to be representative for

the disabled in The Netherlands. In the first place because the

selection depended on the willingness of companies to cooperate.

This could j.mplicate that only companies with a positive atti-
tude towards disabled are included. secondly, only disabled

persons who already had a labour contract before their disable-

ment and were replaced are incLuded. so disabled persons who

were newly recruited are not studied. Furthermore, only 'success

stor.ies' of people who did get replaced are selected'

The three persons who are rather young, with a clearly determi-
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ned impairment and an intermediate education level (or studying

for it) seem to have we-l-I integrated jobs, with favourable em-

ploynent perspectives. The aids needed do not appear to be

attached to the workplace. It appears that in these three cases,

during the reintegration period, vocational retraining as weII

as replacement contributed to a favourable employnent.

The one person who is somewhat older, wj.th stress and wastage

synptoms and a lower education level has a sheltered workplace

and unclear, probably unfavourable employment perspectives.

Vocational training seems very hard and replacement in a regular
job seems improbable.

Comparing the four cases studied with the data of the disabled
population presented, j-t appears that three of the four cases

seem to be part of the small group of young people, with a

clearly determined impaj-rment and a somewhat higher education

Ievel. Their employnent position and perspectj.ves seem to ilfus-
trate some positive employnent possibilities for this group. One

of the cases appears to be part of the large group of older
people, with stress and wastage syrnptoms and lower education

1evel. This employment position and perspectives seem to illus-
trate probably even a positive picture (considering the sel-ec-

tion bias) of emplolment possibilities of this group.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM}4ENDATIONS

on the basis of this literature review and case study no concLu-

sions can be drawn about the impact of new technology on the

employ,rnent of persons with disabilities. There is however an

indication that for a large group of disabled persons emplolment

chances seem to decrease with the diffusion of automation. This

Iarge group consists of somewhat older people (older than fourty
years of age), with stress and wastage slmptoms and lower educa-

tj-on level. Employment persPectj-ves of this group seem to be

unfavourable. There is aLso the indication that for a small

group employnent chances seem to increase with the diffusion of

automation. This concerns rather young people (younger than

thirty years of age), with a clearly determinable impairment and

a higher (intermediate or high) education Ievel. There seem to

be good employrnent possibillties for this grouP. Ihrough the

development of new technological aids some barriers for employ-

ment of this group may disappear. The aids shouldn't be attached

to the workplace though, because this would hinder the flexibi-
lity of the disabled.

Representative empirical research to the above mentioned pos-

sible trends j-s necessary. Empirical research on such a broad

subject, concerni.ng a very large heterogeneous grouP of people

and the total ]abour market seems too general and hard to accom-

plish in a few years. Therefore, this research should be limited

to specific aroups of disabled and a part of the labour market.

A priori choices are necessary about age groups, disabilj-ty and

education level of the disabted group to be included. Also

should only a branche of the Iabour market or a profession grouP

be included in such research. Furthermore a choice should be

made about whether the research should concern recruiting or

replacement.
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Recorrnendations of the disabled in large companies to improve

the employrnent of the disabled cannot be made on the basis of
this study. There is however an indication that employment pro-

grams in large companj-es should contain a policy of searching

for suitable jobs for disabled and possibilities to adapt jobs.

Of similar importance seems to be that these Programs contain

possibility to retrain and even upgrade disabled. This can be

done in special education Programs outside or within the company

or on the job training. lhese two elements: adaptation of jobs

and training of disabled can establish a fitting employment

position for persons with disabilities.
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